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· h. Gl r.11..... h O · gs Senate Favors New Guest Sign -Ins; 
No.14 
Lig t ances nroug penin Considers After. Dark Escort Question 
In Closed Society in Winter, '65 
By Jane Steidemann '65 
Upon r P.turning to Mississippi on~ 
scnse1> 1.•;1angcl;, a llhough they arc 
ha1·d to define. 
For Frankie Walton. Guest Juni Jr 
from J ackson, Mississippi, t!he diC· 
fe rences s tem partly from he r ex-
perience in a Northern socie ty and 
partly from wh1tt seems to ~e a 
fri <'ndlicr a ttitude in Mississippi. 
"It used to he t:hat if a Negro left 
the South , when he returned he had 
to r etrain himself in his old role. 
When I spPnt summers in Los Ange-
li's I usf'<I to fppJ <lespnnflent a t the 
thougN of coming back a nd assum-
ing nw old role, and discarding l!he 
one I like better - being an indivi-
dual. being m e." She expected to 
fepJ the same way this Chr istmas 
a!'. ~he approached Mississippi on her 
Oil?'ht ·home. 
Wlien !'ihc got on the pl:ine at At-
lanta s he expected a cool recept ion. 
"But I f'ound out stPwardesses a re 
friendly even over Mississippi terri-
torv," ·sa id Frankie wit>h a laugh. 
Anorher example she mentioned 
,-. as a s imple one. Getting a driver's 
lic<"nse used to be an ordeal for a CHANGES IN MISSISSIPP I? Here Is a scene from last summer. Winter 
Negro. "But when I was standing in has brought few changes ... the difference is shoes. 
line I enjoyed a dheerf.ul conversa- J 
tinn with a woman about the nuis- times hul not ev<'ry d:iy," I wa s told . , thC'y wer <' nice and cordial. When 
ance or renewing a license every The Police Chief lhad come to the aski>rl t•:1em to save two dresses _I 
year." Freedom House every day during couldn't pay for ~:1en, they d1d 1t 
Realizing it is dangerous to gen- t~e <;ummcr and [or yea rs in the even thougih I ditln' t put any money 
eralize about a place a fter a visit of 1;as t he has' da ily "watched over" on ~hem . 'P~ey wouldn't ~ave do~e 
only a few days , I did not conscious- ,',1P N<'gro community. that ~<>f~r~ . I 1'hought this remark 
Jy attempt to generalize about Mis- "The pc:>nple are nicer in the shops. was s1gnif1cant _b~cause I reme?1~r 
s issippi or Clarksdale. During my I went into onP -" Ct-his was t1r.e becoming sens1t1ve to t!he dislike 
stay tihis Chl'istmas, Viowever , I in- first time in three years . since tihe ~hat can be expressed by a handful 
voluntarily perceived a persistent spea ker ihad participated in the of (faange tossed onto a c?unter. 
tenor and trend in the stories a nd NAACP boycott) " a nd I expe~ted I ·heard tha t a few wiNtc people 
comments tha t people told me. them to be, you know, gruff , since I came rece~tly to the fun~ral of_ a 
"Oh, you see. Ben Collins some- lhadn 't been there in so long . But Negro. Dur mg an appropriate pomt _..:._~=---------------------------- in the service. one> stood up to say 
Norman Thomas Urges Action 
by Jean Krt111.1er '66 
Tiu· Jl<'r<'ttnia l topic of r!Plmte. re-
Yisi011 o f gray hook r<'gula tions, w:ts 
again the primary matter under d1s-
c11s~i in at last Tuesday night's Sen-
n ti' m e<'ti ng. 
Speaking for a co111111i~tee of Si:n-
nl<' lh;1t 'ilncl been nppomted to 111-
\'f's fig;i te th<' roblem, M1try Beale 
'66 pr<'S<'llt<'d a proposal for cha~g­
ing sign-out procedure so tha t a_ girl 
who hart rett1rned to the dormitory 
with a guest on Saturday night would 
not be r<'rtllirf'(j ti0 r e>ma in in lf'11e clm·-
mitor v hen <her gu1•st l<'ft even if it 
were ·be fore tier 1: 00 or 2: : 0 curfew. 
J\fust Sig-n in When Guest Lea\'es 
According to resent procedure, no 
i.;id can leave tihe dormitory after 
11: 00. After s igning in a Saturday 
night guest. who must leave the 
dormitor y by 1: 00. The girl herself 
must sign in \\lhen her guest leaves. 
'flhe committee's proposal would 
a lsn s implify the procedure for sign-
ing in :1 guest by providing a specia l 
guest hook on Saturday night !or 
su0h re>gistrations . Jn order to sign 
in a gu<>st in tih<' guest book. a girl 
would roave to be signed out in the 
r<'gl.Jla r sign-out book. · 
(;upsf Book Would Avoid <'.onfuslon 
Sara Wheeler '6b ointed out that 
the current procedure for signing in 
gltests on ~he sign-out sheet was so 
comlica terl tha t few Vil Juniors had 
found a satisfactory way of explain-
ing this to freshmen. Sihe a lso sug-
gested tha t a special guest book 
wnuld ma ke it easier for the night 
watehman to discover a t a glance 
exactly 'how ma ny guests are in the 
dormi tory. As it now s ta nds, he must 
sc:an through all tJhe pages in t'he 
reg ula r sign-out book. 
J\s is so oft<'n the casf', two subsi-
dia ry proosa ls were linked to this 
request for liberulizing socia l regu-
la tions. One wouJ.d a llow a student to 
s ign in tihrPe fema le guests on a 
Saturday night; the olfler would al-
low g ues ts lo he signed in until 12:45 
When first brought forward, the 
regula tion to a llow three f~ma~e 
guests (currently a gir l m ay sign m 
her date a nd one other couple) ilad 
he<'n limited to o~her Wellesley stu-
dents. St"natc subs<'qucntly felt, how-
ever, that t'here was no logical rea-
son to eliminate girls wiho are not 
\\ rlle>sley students . 
Miss Frisch pointed out that when 
a s imilar proposal had been brought 
forward in prior S<'na tes, it had been 
1 E'je<'ted beca 11s<' it migt'nt lead !o too 
much noise on d ormitory corridors. 
Most of the student representativ~s 
on this year 's Senate, however .. dtd 
not feel that noise in tJhe dormitory 
was a serious problem. 
The question of whether o~ not l? 
a llow guests to be signed m until 
12:45 met with a more mixed reac-
tion . All of the proposa ls were re-
ferred back to committee in order 
to allow consultation with su~ 
groups as the House Presidents, Vil 
Juniors. and Housemot!hers. ~ 
ccimmitee's suggestions tor allowing 
girls to leave tihe dormitory a fter 
11:00 and !or allowing tihree female 
guests were given tentative a pproval. 
Specific motions will be presented 
at the next meeting. 
Louise Knig!ht '66 presented a pro-
posal to ·allow girls to be on campus 
without an escort until 11:00 and to 
a llow g irls not living in the quad to 
return a lone on public transporta-
tion up till 11:00. The specific 
grievance triggering this suggestion 
was the plight o f girls who are 
stranded at the library a fter 10: 00 
without a n escort. 
bhat the important thing was fJ r 
people to love one a nother . 
(Contintted on page Five) 
To his enlthus iastic audience he 
offered tihe cha llenge to r ealize the 
issues o! Civil Rig(1ts, 1'hc War 
Agains t Poverty a nd Foreign P olicy 
in Peace and War. With a sincere 
a wareness, concern and realistic ap-
Pl'.Oaoh, he treated curr ent world de-
velopments in the same tone of ur-
gency he used in •ilis memJ1·able past 
campaigns for !the socia lis tic cause. 
His focus was on progress in the 
!uture wil.Wn tJhe democra tic fram e 
work. 
instead of J2: J5. 
On Civil Rights, World Affairs Early Morning Organ Recitals To Replace 
Chapel Talks During Examination Week 
No lncr l'a!<f'd SPcur ity Possible 
Since tihe operations of t'he security 
police are now at a m aximum and 
s ince it is impossible hr the patrol 
cars to follow t'he stur!~.,ts . Senate 
fe lt tha t it would be act· ·isable to in-
C'ludc a spc:>ci(ic sta tement in tJhe 
gt·ay book about the advisability o( 
having a n Pscort a l a ll times a fter 
dark and suggesting that s tu@nts 
without escorts rPmain on the main 
roa ns t'ha t can be p<ttroled by the 
security police. 
Miss Clapp pointed out that the 
colle!l'.e could not absolutely protect 
stud; nls from all t'hc unpleasant in-
c;dcnts th.at can confront unescorted 
women and suggested t'ha t it was up 
to ~hf' inrlividua l student to use ma-
tur e judgment in moving about with-
out an escort. 
The Great Dissenter , Norman 
'flhomas, pinpointed Uhree problem 
a reas in federa l government Ia- 1 
Monday and resolved- that nei~.1cr 
socialism nor democracy have found 
!!he a nswers yet. 
"You can fail tremendously .. . or 
yo~ can succeed wonderfully," 
warned Norman Thomas, honorary 
chairman of American Socialist 
Party and elder statesman of Am-
erican politics. 
Can Law "Give" Civil Rights? 
As Mr. Thom as sees it, a n import-
a nt aspect oI the current revolution 
ir. civil rigihts is that it seeks not a 
reversal of positions but integra tion, 
something like equality. "Passa ge of 
the Civil Rig•hts Bill was a victory, 
but no la w is enough; t!he problem 
does come back to us." And the 
problem is such a complex one tha t 
it is not easily solved by one par -
ticular line. For example, "How can 
we carry out tlhe rig ht kind of inte-
gra tion in educatton when we don't 
have any kind of equality of em-
ployment?" 
'11hus Mr. T.homas pointed to tlhe 
need for further federal legislation 
in tihe civil rights area. "'llilis is why 
r am so sorry that Russell Long was 
ma de majority Whip, because if 
tihere has to be a ny more legisla tion, 
•he won't whip a nybody into it." He 
also expressed disappointment tha t 
Sena tor J ames Eastla nd CD-Miss. ) , 
(Continued on page Six) 
" Sweet sounds , oh, beautiful music, 
do not cease! 
Reject me not into the world again." 
Edna St. Vince1tt Milla"/. 
Tranquilizing music m ay provide 
tihe respite to exam agitation next 
week. Five Wellesley organ students 
will eadh present a s hort organ re-
cita l during exam period, in the 
Oila pel, from 8: 15 to 8: 30. 1965 will 
be the eleventh year that organ stu-
oents from tlhe department of Music 
<have helped to soot!he Wellesley 
exa m nerves. 
Formerly, organ students present-
ed a combined recital in the Chapel, 
but few students attended. Mr. Her-
mann thougiht that organ m usic 
would provide a restful interval be-
tween tihe Chapel service and a 
morning of studies or exams. Ac-
cording to Mr. Hermann, "These or-
gan recitals give Wellesley students 
a chance for pleasa nt contempla tion 
oi rhe day's problems and they pro-
vide an opportunity for the ozigan 
students to perform." 
Organ Schedule 
On Thursday, J anuary 28, Karla ine 
Livingston '67 will play Frescobaldi's 
"Toccata per L'Elevazione" and' 
three chorale preludes by J . S. Bach. 
Martha Hughes '68 will present six 
chorale melodies by M. Dupre wth.idh 
are based on ohorale m elodies by 
Bach, on Friday, January 29. On 
Monday, February 1, Erica Johnson 
will play Bach's "Jesu, J oy of Man 's 
Desiring," and a prelude by Bach. 
Deborah Roberts '65 will present a 
Toccata a nd " Adagio in C Major" 
both by Bach, on '11uesday Feb-
n.1;u·y 2. On WcdnE'sday ~he last 
<lay of exam s, Beverly Helm 
will play Gabrieli 's "Intonation on 
!!he Ninth Tone," a dhorale prelude 
by J . S. Badh, "Penta tonic Study" 
by H. E lwell, and a piece by S. 
Scheidt. 
J\ vote on t'his pr.oposal was also 
«wlayPrl so tha t the specific word-
ing ~f the proposal could be refined. 
President Gail Heitler '65 a n-
nounced a t the opening of the meet-
ing that the student body ha d r e-
sponded enthusiastically to tlhe idea 








" The Literary Scene in East Ger-
many" will be the topic of a lecture 
by Gemard Loose, professor of Ger-
man a t tihe Univers ity o! Colorado, 
to be given in Jewett Auditorium, 
Tuesday, February 9 a t 7:30 p.m . 
Professor Loose, who is the father 
ot Mrs. Jean-Paul Va le tte, Instruc-
tor in Frendh a t Wellesley, received 
1his Ph.D. from the University of 
Leipzig and lived in Eas t Germany 
until the 1930's when he escaped 
Nazi imprisonment and came to tJhe 
United Sta tes. 
Having returned to Eas t Germany 
four times since tlhe country became 
Communist, Professor Loose's spe-
cialty is contemporary German liter-
a ture. Mrs. Valette guessed that " a 
gOOd thalf of his speeeh will deal with 
the political s ituation in Eas t Ger-
many. To understa nd what the peo-
ple a re writing, you have to under-
sta nd the a tmosphere." 
Professor Loose has written books 
about E rnest Junger a nd Gottfried 
Benn, a surgeon who turned to poe. 
try. La st year lhe r eceived a Gug-
genheim award a nd worked on a 
book dealing with the essays of 
Heinrich Mann. He is a lso compiling 
a collection of ti.he writings of Lenin. 
f 
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EDITORIALS 
Non-Habit-Forming 
Wellesley's ps~·chiatrists and psychiatric 
facilities, long a constant subject of conver-
sation and speculation among student.c;, 
were again given attention in a Chapel talk 
prcs<.'ntcd last week by Ann l\fodina ·65, 
H ouse Prcsidmt of Clafin. (Ann·s speech 
is printed in full on page three of this issue. ) 
To answer Ann's questions, as well as our 
own, News turned to Dr. Harold D. St.11-
vey, Con:ulting Psychiatrist. 
Dr. Stalvey, who has been al " 'dleslcy 
fo ur years, is one of the three psychiatrists 
directly connected with the Health Services. 
He is as'Sisted by Dr. J eanocte H. Corwin 
and Dr. Lionel A. Schwartz. One of the 
three is available at all times. 
Fully 10 per cent of all W clleslcy student.'> 
cit her seek or arc sefl t one of t hcsc psychi-
atrists every year, a percentage which, ac-
cording to Dr. Stalvey, is close to the na-
tional level among college i;tudcnts. Last 
year, 172 students consulted them: 30 from 
the senior class, 38 from the junior clas<;, 60 
sophomores, and 42 freshmen. Of these, 56 
per cent themselves sought such counseling, 
about 25 per cent were referred to the 
psychia trists hy a doctor. and about 15 per 
cent were ref erred by their class dean. 
l\fost students who visit one of Wellesley's 
psychiatrists do .so only between one and 
four times; the average number of visits 
per patient i~ reckoned to he 3. 7. Dr. Stal-
vey or his colleagues may ach-ise a girl to 
continue trcntnwnt with u recommended 
psychiatrist. or he may nol. Profc..,,<>ional 
conferences with a }J!'ychiatrist a r<' confi-
drntinl; on ! ~- with the pcrmis~ion of the 
patirnt docs the pi:~chialrist infonn college 
authoritie sor parents, and in most cases it 
is not ncc'C's.";.i ry to do so. A stud<'nt's visit 
to the psychiatrist is recorded on her medi-
cal record and in the psychiatrist's personal 
files. Without giving his permission. a psy-
chia trist must reveal the contents of these 
files only in acourt of law. 
Many Wellesley students have under-
taken psychiatric counsding, and most have 
profited greatly from the experience. It is 
hecause m en aim to know themselves, as 
Ann M edina has reminded us, that such 
counseling can be so valuable. Psychiatric 
care is not an eao;y way out, not a substitute 
for spiritual growth, nor a habit-forming 
los<; of identity. Instead it r.an he, and often 
i~. a catalyst in the p rocess of growing to 
maturitv and a great a id to achieving sclf-
knowledgc and self-undcrst:,.1ding. 
Honest Proposals 
The Guest Junior Program, giving girls 
from segregated Southern colleges an edu-
cational experience in Wellesley and New 
England at large. has been markedly suc-
cessful. News now strongly urges a truly 
reciprocal program in which Wellesley girls 
spend some time at the Guest Juniors' 
schools. 
Such a visi tor would see first-hand a lif c 
and an a tmosphere that now she only reads 
or hears about, whether with sympathy, 
anger, or fear. She would ha,·c a chance to 
talk to many Negro students, to compare 
their opinions and their academic 'l"Jtirk with 
what she ha.-; encountered 'here and in her 
home town. She woul<l be curious in the 
best sense of the word - not looki ng for 
a shock, a "look-see," or a quick and pain-
less "emotional experience;" rather, she 
would be aware and responsive, as'·ing 
cpwst ions, seeking and suggesting- poS5ihlc 
answers. She would be willing to give as 
well as get. 
She must realize that simply going to, 
say Tougaloo College is not a major achi-
evement or a compkte fulfillment of her 
committment to the Civil Rights move-
ment; no medals will be a.warded! This 
could be however, a first step or an extra 
dimension in her already active participa-
tion. (Summer work, for example, in the 
South Boston, or almost anywhere is still 
urgentl y needed ). 
Although some colleges, like Oberlin, 
have year-long or semester exchanges, many 
more, including Mout H olyoke, Sarah Law-
rence and Smith support exchange pro-
grams. We might begin with a trip during 
our spring vacation . O ne or several W el-
lesley students could visit each campus and 
live in the dormitories. The insight gained, 
of course, would not be as profou nd as thnt 
from a longer stay, and the girls would not 
becomr as a.cclimated as the Guest Juniors 
at Wellesley do, but we believe that the ex-
perience woulcl benefit buth the visitors 
and th~ Negro students, who would have a 
chance to mc<'t a gi rl from a college of 
_ which many of them had never heard be-
fore the program began. 
Financing the tran~portation and the 
living arrangements is a problem tha t Wel-
lesley's administration as well as students 
must handle. Arrording to Mandy Hawci:. 
Chairman of the Civil Rights Group. the 
money collected from last year's ci,·il rights 
dinner could probably not be used because 
of the rule that all Wellesley studen ts must 
benefit from it directly. Specifically-oriented 
fund-raising drives could be held, however, 
under Senate's new legislation. Some of the 
money might have to be raised by the indi-
viduals participating in the exchange. 
Faculty exchanges, for a term or a; year, 
are another challenging possibility. Further-
more, last Christmas. students from Ober-
lin went to Antio.ch, Missi5.5ippi to rebuild a 
bombed Negro church in time for the holi-
day. Why is there not similar action by 
Wellesley students, perhaps in cooperation 
with the schools and communities of the 
Guest Juniors? 
We urge the administration to consider 
these proposals, and all interested Welleslev 
student5 to write to News. With enthusia~­
tic ~upport, decisive plans could be quickly 
m ade. 
NEVEt<. Mo ~r NO WA.STE ,t 
Reader Writes • • • 
A time for Giggling 
To t>he F.dltor: 
I have t!hought for a mng time 
:hat Wellesley could support a fine 
:um series, and the overflow crowd 
that came to see the Ohaplln and 
Eisenstein flims last Friday evening 
a ppears to settle the matter. 
But the curious insensitivity of 
some of t!he audience to Ivan the 
rerrlble makes me less certain than 
I wisth I could be. The constant gig-
!,tling, particularly at intense scenes 
'iuoh as t!he a<lministration of ex-
treme unction to Ivan, raises serioos 
questions about the audience. It is 
'1ard to know the cause of this gig-
5ling. Perhaps inattention to a film 
making more than ordinary de-
mands, perhaps an inability to Shift 
mood after the Chaplin shorts. But 
I found it irritating, and mildly 
'roubling. How widespread is tlhis in-
sensitivity, I wonder, and What will 
it do to a tilm series? 
I don't mean for a moment to sug-
gest that audience reactions are out 
of place. But their quality and shape 
"ire important. It enough of t·he audi-
ence is plain silly, the films suffer, 
and the great amount of time and 
energy the organizers of t!he screen-
ings have put in will go to waste. An 
audience needs to bring a readiness 
to accept conventions of an art form 
tc a performance, even if the con-
ventions seem unusual. Wlhat would 
be said of an opera audience that 
giggles because pc'Oplc sing before 
they die? 
So I ttiink fue question of audi-
ence remains an open and important 
one. Ivan the Terrible depends upon 
1hlghly stylized acting; I would hope 
for films at least as ready to use un-
familiar techniques. But is the audi-
ence too conventional or unrespon-
sive to cope witlh the unfamiliar? I 
hope not. 
Edward M. White 
Assistant Professor of English 
Fiery Tautology 
To fue Editor: 
Here's to tlhe News reporter who 
was right there, on the spot. to make 
wise sagacious comments on the 
.:'reeman incendiary fire. · 
Nevertheless we feel a little less 
cptimistic, 'however, about the qua-
Explorers would be gratified to 
~ear that discovery is not a one-
time thing, and that the accomplish-
ments of first discoveries do not nec-
essarily exclude the earnest efforts of 
later ones. 
Another question gives me reason-
ed cause hesitatingly to pause: how 
many remnants will remain after 
tthe final one has numerically been 
counted in? 
Susan Flynt '65 
Patrician Stamp '65 
Sex or Politics? 
To the Editor: 
You were so kind to publish my 
lo.st letter that I feel compelled to 
write again. I understand t'hat some 
of t'bP girls at Wellesley thought your 
V\umor issue of December 17 was 
about sex . . . wihen it was really 
a.bout politics. I guess I shouldn't 
have been sw·prised at that, but T 
\WIS. 
While in some cases you referrr1 
to sex. you were dealing with the 
• politics," i.e.. the s trategy of sex, 
not the "morality." Anyone knows 
that t!hc politics arc more interesting 
sinct> morality pure and simple is out 
oi style. 
The "politi<'a l" portions of the pa-
per, sofl41eaded t!hougn dley might 
be. far outweig;hed the "moral." I'm 
ltPE'Rking of the Anti-Calendar Day 
Sit-Ins. the Berkeley agitators, and 
the political crimes against the com-
munity - croul]dhnut and library 
tthievery. Certa inly they had no lewd 
over-or under-tx>nes at all. 
Frankly, I am puzzled by t>he men-
tality of !!he Wellesley girl. 
Sincerely, 
Ripley Whlttaker 
lity of your reporter's grammatical 
calibre, (previous standards not-
withstanding) wiho seems to have a 
leaning pendlant towards redundant 
superfluities and periphrastic cir-
cumlocutions. We musingly wonder, 
for example, just how many origins 
can be initial. 
It was extremely perceptive of her 
to go rigth.t to the heart of the mat-
ter, and disregarding other origins, 
speak only of the initial one. Further, 
in tlhe following paragraph, she clar-
ifies lucidly that 1Jhe contusion was 
not organized in any manner. 
~~~il.rnwe 
<e®~J1!£@~ Mws 
hblllhed week!y OB Tllunday, Septeat>cr to May ladufve aeept dwtar --. 
(Chriltmu and Sprins) and examination period, (flnt two weeb ln February and !Mt 
week in May and lint week In J~ne. by the Welle1ley Collese Newt, Welletley 81, M-. 
Telephone CEdar 5-0320 esten1>on Collese Newt. CEdar S-0545. Subecriptlon U .75 
per &ADum. Second elu1 p<>1ta1e paid at Bolton, Ma11. under tbe Act of March 8, 1897. 
Represented for Nat'I Advertiei111 by National Ad•eztieln1 Senice Jno. 
tt.=.=.c~~ c,.t11ta v .. Ramp •es 
•" ..... - c. s- 1°"*- '05 
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In world of Albee's Tiny Alice Sophia,Marcello,ltalyinFineF orm 
Hero Is Like Child in a Closet B rJll_ T. . Th. d Ti zz· 
by Ellen Jaffe '66 ut j_ f £eme ires in ir e ing 
played by William Hutt, and Butler 
the butler, an amiable but als0 
threatening fell-OW, portrayed by 
John Heffernan. Tension and mys-
tery begin to m-0unt. There has al-
ready been a sharp and dynamic 
opening scene between tlhe lawyer 
and the worldly Cardinal, acted by 
Eric Berry. 
W~rld of Violence and Dream 
As U.'ie play progresses, there are 
shifts o.f tone between na turalism and 
:11legory between psych-0logy, f).1ilo-
sophy and myth. 11he world of Alice 
is an uncertain and cruel place. 
Sometimes it seems to be any-age, 
yet at other times it is specifically 
of today. It is a world in which 
:hallucination migiht be the only real-
ity . .. in which one awakens to con-
fusi-:n in which we are always " the 
child locked in the a ttic closet," 9\alf-
wishing, half-afraid that no one will 
by Pam Walter '65 
'Three's a crowd' could well be 
applied to the latest of rhree pas-
sion-packed Iral ian comedies releas-
ed here with in rhe last three years. 
"MaN'iaKe Italian Style" follows 
"Divorce Italian Style" and "Se-
duced and Abandoned" a little too 
closely and not qui te successfully. 
"Divorce Italian Style" and "Se-
duced and A bandoned" were direct-
ed by Pietro Germi, whereas Vit-
ror io de Sisa directed "MarriaKe 
Italian Style." T here is no inherent 
: nnnection between the three fi lms. 
They do, however, share some of the 
same characters, the same brilliant 
phorography of sunny Italy, and rhe 
same sryle of broad comedy. 
oome. It is a world where the The Grand Passions 
A playwright's role and destiny is 
to write plays, and Edward Albee is 
certainly one of America 's most 
productive, as well as most talented, 
young playwrigihts. In foe six years 
since 1958, A Zoo Story, T he A m-
m can Dream, T he Death of Bessie 
)mith, T he Sandbox, Who's Afraid 
'Jf Vir~inia Woolf, The Ballad of 
the Sad Cafe (adapted from Carson 
McCullers' novel) , and oow T in'V 
Alice have all been presented and 
discussed>. T iny Alice sihows Albee 
reaching in a new direction as well 
as developing and enlarging !tie 
tihemes of his earlier work. Alt'houglh 
the hlgh-sc'hool girl sitting behind me 
~ad worked out a ll flhe symbolism by 
the middle of tlhe second act, this is 
e play that expands and chanp.es ~lie 
more one thinks about it. It is also 
brilliant ltheatre. A marvelous cast . 
headed by Jahn Gielgud, gives phy-
sical , psydl"n logical and mcta jlhy-
sical existence to Albee's d'11aracters. Church 's God is gold, and where mena is quite understandable man's image of God is not valid. All three are fraught wi th the ;;,.tisfied . .. h t!"ie situation. 
dis- I ment and adopts all three boys in 
order to be sure he is raking care 
of his son. Search tor Truth The name " Alice" means "Trutih" 
and the play seeks for truth at many 
different levels, r evolving a round the 
experiences of J ulian (J ohn Gielgud) . 
a lay brother. In terms of t'he bare 
plot, Miss Alice, played by Irene 
Worth, is "N!e richest woman in v:ie 
\\Orld" and offer s to give a fantastic 
sum of money to ~11e Church if Ju-
lian, the Cardinal's secretary , will 
arrange the "odds and ends." Julian 
comes to Miss Alice's home, an 
enormous castle, brought stone-by. 
stone fr-0m someplace else, which 
contains a perfect replica of itself, 
doUhouse size (and who knows if 
these two levels a re !!he only tw-0). 
11he relation between tihe model of 
the castle and tlhe replica illustrates 
tthe question of row ideas corresp.ond 
to reality - is there a direct corres-
pondence or no external basis at a ll? 
Sexually, it is a world of being ,grand passions of sex, anger, and 
:hur t, not of being loved; of lust, delu- sorrow, expressed in the grand 
sion. h ope, ritual, and imitation. Im- scyle of the impetuous Italian. This 
ages from Christian an:i pagan myth- last production may be nearly a.< 
ology a re very markerl in the p!;iy, eoorl as d~e fir~t two, bnt even th'· 
and Miss Alice seems to combine most absurd sequences of this scyle 
many roles : ~he virgin. tihe alluring 1 , .; u o, 1y ar~ ;1 b ir lugubrious cu be: 
temptress, and the aged , omniscient laughPd ;i t t..".O often. 
At the castle , Julian meets Miss 
Alice's Satanic, reptilian lawyer., 
witch. At other times, sihe is less 
cosmic, more individua l and suf-
fering. On the other ha nd, O'Neill 
wrote that God must be a woman, 
and Albee, too, hints at this idea. He 
also tells us that Miss Alice, her 
lawyer , and iher butler a re agents, 
enduring and working on man as 
long as the world endures. 
Abandoned To Himself 
Juilan •:1as been called a Ohrist-
figure. but, to me, this is not tlhe best 
solution: he is too !helpless, too vic-
timized, too "fallen." He wants to 
serve, as a martyr ; in the end, we 
are left t:o consider what he does dis-
rover . 
Religious Forum 
"Religion and Politics: The $chool Prayer Issue" will be the topic 
for consideration in this year's Religious Forum, Fehruary 12, 13, 
and 14. The Forum will open with a lecture on Friday, February 
12 at 8 :00 p.m. by Wlliam Muehl, Professor of Practical Theology 
at Yale and Visiting Professor of Homeletics at Harvard Divinity 
School. 
On Saturday, February 13 a t 10: 00 a .m. Professor Vistor Goure-
vitch of Wellesley 's De !la rtm ent of Philosophy will s e rve a s Mo-
dera tor at a pa nel disc ussion. Me mhe rs of the pa nel wil.I. be David 
Lowe nthal, Pro fes sor of Politi ca l Science at Wheaton. College, 
Reve rend Jac k Zoe rheide, Minis t er of the Fi rst Pa rish Church 
(Unita ri a n.Unive rsa li st ) of Needha m, a nd Fa the r Robe rt Drinan, 
Dea n of the oBston College Law School. 
lJAMH! :t 'M i l' d~! I ha V"- S o m uc..~ l()o rlc t o Jo 
De ar Nte ! 
I'~ in J ~,S f:!,i r ! 
r h aVt SO rrtU CJ. 11/t>~J< to d o! 
.,u G. .. ) 
In "Marriaf(e," Sophia Loren plays 
Filumena, a young prostitute ele-
vated to the role of personal concu 
bine by that familiar reprobate of 
Italian imports - Marcello Mastro-
ianni . After twenty years of takin_g 
care of his house and business, Filu-
Albee's language, too. varies ; 
:his wit burns and illuminates; one of 
Gielgud's long speeches is pure poe- ; 
try, excruciating but exquisite; tlhe 
less intense dialogue is selective 
without sounding contrived. 
Yet tMs is oot just a play of words, 
but one of action. William Ritman's 
sets a nd costumes are realistic, even 
lwger than life, witlh symbolic over-
tones; Alan Sc.timeider 's direction em-
p'hasizes motion, and appeals to our 
senses as well as our intellects. 
There is a climax of action but, wittt 
the exception of Julian, little tradi-
tional " character development," just 
as there could be little character de-
velopment in a ritual or a morality 
play. 
If the play is not completely suc-
1 ressful. I think it is because llhe dif-
1 
ferent thread!> of meaning iiave not 
completely fused to produce an a rtis-
tically inevitable work. 
T tJ,;,.lc yov. .Shovlo' 
st~Jy . ... ~t:r. 
\ 
Maligning Mistress I · Broad Oomedy · 
On the eve of Don Domenico's l The plot doesn't sound too roll-
( Mastro i 1nni's ) marriage to an- icking, but played with much over-
J ther, there ensues an intricate if I drawn pathos and overwrought an-
~omewhat slow-moving sequence in- ger, it can be very funny. The 
volving a trick marriage and a quick scene enhances the pleasure of wat· 
annulment. At this point Filumena's ching - Italy looks glorious, and 
l?.tent macernal instincts come to the Naples teems with life. Marcello 
fore and she reclaims her three Mastroianni is as adept as ever, and 
nea;ly ,grown sons whom she had Sophia Loren fully as vibrant and 
farmed out to various families as versatile as her role_ demands: 
infants. For those who have not seen 
She then proceeds to win her "Divorce Italian Style" and "Seduc-
orimary objective - marriage to ed and Abandoned," "MarriaKe lta-
Don Domenico, by using as a ploy lian Style" is ~ood fun. For those 
the idea that one of the boys is his v. ho have, it is more of the same, 
son. After several unsuccessful at- which is good enough, but by the 
tempts to find our which bov it is, third time around, much of the blus-
Domenico gives up - marries Filu- ter has lost it§ charm. 
Speech Advocates Self-Help, 
Solution Without Psychiatrist 
(Editor's Note: The following letter cases of mental illness? But, auppos-
i!' a re111·int of Ann Medina's Chapel ing 9he, goes only two or three 
talk, given last Wednesday. An edl· times, and he really helps her. Do 
torial on the same sub!ect appears In you suppose tlhat the next time she 
this lssn.,.) feels depressed she is going to have 
My topic is the amazing pressures the confidence, tlhe self-reliance to 
existing ·here at Wellesley for fresh- look to herself? Probably not. 
man to receive some sort of psychi- We must re-exrumne t!lle role tlhat 
a tric aid. Last year I was astonished tihe psychiatrist, although trained to 
at llhe number of girls I knew who 'help in such matters, play-: during 
were 1having psychiatric treatment, the initial and so crucial months of 
either of a minor nature or a more college. 
serious sort. Whether I had been I am a philosophy major, minoring 
blind to it before, 'Or wh ether it has ir. theology. And what do these two 
become increasingly prevalent, I disciplines say over and over again. 
c&n't say, but I imagine the reason 'know Thyself', from Plato t:o the 
is the latter. existentialists. Is the self-knowledge 
I want to stress that I am not spoken of by t1hese men necessarily 
questioning t1he value of the role of in terms of a psychiatrist? What's 
the psychiatrist, but-rather am ques- happened to personal integrity, 
tioning the increasing necessity for what's happened to self-control, 
freShmen to see them during their what's happened tn plain, ordinary 
first semester . Why are so many common sense? I came to Wellesley 
freshmen urged to see psychiatrists? and was told that tiiere's an awful 
They didn't used to! If someone lot of wisdom to be gleaned from 
found she couldn't work, or felt de- philosophy, and I believe there is. 
pressed over her grades, or had And yet, it seems to be of no prac-
nightmares, she talked to her tical use When faced with college 
friends or worked it out herself, tensions. If I get worked up, if I 
and was probably fue better for it! distort the importance of marks, if 
Today , tlhe panacea of freshman I get tied up in knots so that I can't 
pressures comes to the rescue, the write another word of a paper, I am 
resident psydh.iatrist. You've seen told to seek help. But, who is to say 
the articles. The boy at Yale in last after what amount of trying on my 
weeks Life, the article a few weeks cwn to 1help myself, and to know my. 
before in Look, and bow many ot- self I must turn to tlhe psychiatrist. 
!hers! Troubles due to marks, young I don't envy the deans in this deci-
men, friends, 'life at college' In gen- sion. There does come a time. but 
era!. The dejills feel they can't han- lhow often witrun the first twelve 
die them, and tlhat the students de- weeks of college. If freshmen need 
finately can't. I don't want to go intn psydllatric help that soon, we must 
the increase of pressures in colleges re-examine Wellesley's admission 
today; it's a- fact, and a fact I'm policies, or re-examine the program 
sure we're all too aware of. I do that turns out iPrls needing belp so 
want to ask, though, why a fresh· fast . .. or, perhaps, we must give 
man who is depressed, depressed them a little more time. Time to see 
even t:o tlhe point of leaving Welles- in the proper perspective their intel-
ley, must be considered, 9 times out lectual capacities, their needs with 
of 10, in need of psychiatric help. respect to other members of the 
Many do need it. Too many. But, cc•mmunity, their ability to love 
what happens to !!hose freshman who, ~tihers, and their deserved confidence 
if given the ahance, could work in themselves as individuals. I be-
thinks out on her own, could learn to lieve Wellesley can do a 11Uperb job 
rely upon herself, could come to of helping tihem to discover these 
know ~r capacities and weaknesses features of themselves . • . if Wel-
better? Upperclassmen realize that lesley gives itself and the fre9hman 
it is not unusual tor students to need a chance. 
help. But, Wlhat goes througlh the Ann Medina '65 
mind of the freshman who connects I Former Head of WBS and 
tthe name 'psychiatrist' mainly with President of Claflin 
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A New Look At Mississippi 
Clarkadale youngster• play "cop• and robbers" with summer COFO "Swing Low, Sweet Charlot" la the pre.Freedom Movement song theee 
worker. glrla are singing In the alley behind their home. 
Schools Separat~ and Equal? 
by Robert McAfee 
Robert McAfee, a 15-'Year-old 
sophomore in the NeKrO hiKh school 
in Clarksdale ,Mi1siuippi, wrote the 
followinK essay la.rt summer with 
the encourau,ement of his Freedom 
School teacher, Kate Quinn, a junior 
at the University of W ashinKton. 
I am going to try and telll you the 
situation on what I feel are tlhe dif-
ferences in tihe Negro school and the 
White school in Clarksdale. I will talk 
on the materials. transportation, con-
ditions, and freedom of ed'uc.ation. 
some big business or is mayor or a 
big plantation owner. 
I !have told you about fue materials, 
press their freedom eltlher for fear 
of losing t'heir jobs. All the teachers 
teach us that we should vote and our 
parents should vote; but they don't 
come out and say "Why don't you 
go home and tell your motlher to go 
down and vote!" The teacher may 
Jose her job it She tells us to demon-
strate or go and picket. Also if YoU 
were to a sk a teadher why don't she 
join the movement she will ignore 
You as if you were crazy. I believe 
the situation is the same in the white 
school. Because I think if a teacher 
were to talk about integration lite 
may lose her job. And if a student 
were to express his full educational 
freedom he may be mocked by the 
students or even beaten up. 
• 
I have told.you aboot all the things 
I believe are different in tlhe white 
school and the Negro school. I think 
tll":a t tlhis ca n be solved by integra-
tion and togetherness. If t'hey inte-
grate the school and a Negro is go. 
ing to the white sohOiol he can re-
ceive l'he same benefit a s the white 
student. 
Said the boy who snapped thla: "I took thla picture to ahow the Negroes 
working and the white guy standing around tellin' them what to do." 
• 
To s tart off with I will say ttiat the 
materials that the Wltiite kids have 
are tlhe best that money can buy. The 
white kids don't get "hand me down" 
books like we get. 'llhey get all of 
l'heir books new from the company. 
I cann<>t say that this is exactly 
w'here they get tiheir book, but ~hey 
don't get used books tha t have 
" Negro pupil" written in them like 
~he ones we get with "White pupil" 
written in them. This sort of ma kes 
me feel less tlhan a numan to have 
to get the left over. Animals get left 
overs and I don't want this. My mo-
ther pays just as muah taxes a s the 
next person and I believe that I de-
serve What is rightfully mine. I can't 
give you a long dlscussion on the 
equipment sudh as desks, football 
equipment, etc. But the W:hite kids 
have tile best football equipment. 
For example, ~hey 'haven't won a 
conference in about five years, but 
yet they get new jackets with '63 or 
'64 Ohamps written on them. While 
'63 was the first year ever getting 
new jackets for the Negroes in 
Clarksdale. They most likely get tlhe 
new shoes anct st'U ff every year. 
Sometimes I may be walking by tlhe 
Wlhite school and this is what I see: 
clocks on tJhe walls of every class-
room, new desks, maps, floors as 
clean as if tlhey have a janitor for 
each room on duty every hour. In the 
Negroes' school this is different be-
cause the only clocks are in tlhe prin-
cipal's office and one in the hall. We 
!have maps and desks, but only a few 
are new. Also we have only four 
janitors to clean the wihole school. 
Most of tlhe White kids live in these 
big large fine :houses you know. If 
they need anytihing, tlheir parents 
simply go and· buy it for them. But 
me, You see, I live in this little tlhree 
room snack and my mother only 
makes $15 a week and with four 
children how can a person live with 
rent being $24 a month and still be 
able to feed us. So W'.oen I go to 
school I lhave only 25c for lunch and 
can't afford to buy paper. Sometimes 
I don't ha\ie any paper and some 
tt:aohers are very strict and they 
won't let you in class without a paper 
or a pencil. The Wltiite kids have no 
problem affording these things be-
cause most likely their father owns 
now I will tell you about tlhe trans-
portation. You see, it's like tihis with 
me: I don't walk to school because 
we have this railroad where cars 
·have to slow up to cross. I stand on 
this corner and lhitohhike every 
morning. But out of about 900 chil-
dren, about 850 of tlhem walk to 
sdhool rain, sthine or snow. While 
the w'hite kids own his or her car or 
their fallher or mother drive them to 
school. And if I walk to school and 
wa nt to take a few shortcuts I lhave 
to go by the wlhite elementary sdhool 
here there is a white cop standing on 
the corner here !he tells me, "Hey 
nigger , you not suppose to come thls 
way , if I ·catch you here again I'll 
put you in jail." So I 'have to walk 
two blocks out of my way to go to 
school. Have you ever had to walk 
to sc<hool when it is snowing very 
very hard? Well I have. One day I 
walked to school while it was snow-
ing and my face was half frozen 
when I got to sclbool. 
Haunting Paperback from SNCC 
Another of the problems in the 
Negro sohool is t1hat tlhey are too 
small and tfhis is very uncomrort-
able. In some classrooms t:ilere a re 
a bout 40 kids. But I believe that this 
ir different in the white school. I 
wouldn't really know beca use I have 
never been in a white school. You 
see when you are in a crowded place 
this can be very a nnoying. Most of 
Vhe time if a person sits in the back 
of the class ihe vhinks the teacher 
can't see him and he starts talking 
and playing. I know this for a fact 
because I nave d id it many times. 
Also there may be odors which are 
uncomfortable. It is also very hard 
for a teacher to keep control over 
a large group. And if a boy or girl 
wants individual !help t1hey can hard· 
l:r get t:tis puring a class period; 
but lhe can come after sohool and 
maybe do some extra work. But I 
wouldn't do it myself because I be 
glad to get out of school after staying 
there all day. 
Now I have come to the last part 
of my essay, which is the hardest 
and I hope, the most interesting part. 
In tJhe Negro sclbool I believe tthat a 
person don't have tlhe freedom of 
speech which they try and tell us 
that is in the Bill of Rights in the 
Constitution and we can express this 
freedom at any time, but really we 
can't do this. The teadhers can't ex-
The eyes linger and haunt long 
after t'he pages are turned - l'he 
mournful eyes of a young Negro girl 
carrying a sign which reads, "Jus-
tice" , the weary hopeless eyes of a 
colored farm hand wtho earns $2.50 
a day, the frenzied eyes of James 
Baldwin, the hideously glaring eyes 
of a white lynching group . . . 
These eyes are the documentary 
of a struggle for equality, as is l'heir 
source, T he Movement. a photogra-
phic paperback prepared with the co-
cperation and assist ance of the Stu· 
dent Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee CSNCC> . 'llhe text for the 
documentary photographs is by Lor-
i he Stm. who died in New York last 
ra ine Ha nsberry, aut(1or of Raisin in 
week at l'he age of 34. Sometimes 
shocking, sometimes heartbreaking, 
always tlhought-provoking, tlhe pic-
tures trace t·he painful patih of the 
Negro in ti;1e past several years. 
Tran.scends Present 
The book transcends the present 
civil rights activities by reaahing 
back into the history of the union and 
forward into tihe frightening yet 
hopeful consequences for tomorrow. 
"We are old stock Americans, tlhat 
arrogant, that certain of the right· 
ness of our ca·use," writes Miss 
Hansberry under a picture of two 
Negroes picketing for liberty. 
Skillfully combining quotations and 
liter own brief narra tion with a wide 
variety of photographs, Miss Hans-
berry speaks to tihe teader rather 
by Marji Siegel '66 
t!han merely commenting, and f.hus 
compels one to answer. 
Sharp Ooatrut. 
The book begins with a quiet road 
lE;ading into t!he Mississippi Delta 
County, quickly followed by the lyn-
ching site of two young Negro men. 
Such sharp contrasts are a special 
tedtmique of the book, vividly bring-
ing to the front paradoxes and false-
ly optimistic signs in the integration 
movement. 
Anot'her particularly striking con-
trast is that between four pages re-
capturing scenes of the March on 
Washington and two pages depicting 
demonstrations of Ku Klux Klan 
members, with only tlhese words to 
join or separate them, "Different 
rallies, different faces." 
. Whites Stare Blankly 
Although the majority of people 
pictured are Negroes, there is a qua-
lity in the white men which ls the 
hardest to forget - a lack of dlrec· 
tion, of comprehension and of feel-
ing. The grins on the faces of the 
lync:hers are tentative, confused, 
wihile other faces portray merely 
blank stares and partic.ipation with· 
out knowledge. 
On the ot'her hand, most striking 
about the pictures of the Negroes, 
particularly as the documentary pro-
gresses, are the organization, dedl· 
cation and drive of integration lead-
ers throughout the country. These 
C{Ualities fiow OUt fron\ the l>&geS; 
they won't be denied. 
Peiihaps a deficiency of the book is 
thdt not enough pictures of dedicated 
Whites who have also worked and 
sacrificed for the civil rights move-
ment are included. Yet t'he pages 
are meant to have a dramatic pull 
and only the face of the Negro can 
provide this sufficiently. 
The Movement portrays violent 
scenes, but it is not a book of vio-
lence. It is a book of h<>pe, beauti-
fully emphasized by tlhe contrast be-
tween the front cover - Negro being 
dragged througih a crowd by a police-
n;an, and the back cover - two 
clasped hands. 
Dr. Phyllls Warren ot the Inter-
naUonal School Services will be 
In the Placement Office on 
Thursday afternoon, February 
18. Anyone who wishes to be 
considered for a one year Intern· 
ship to teach in an overseas 
school can come to the Place-
ment Office Immediately to sign 
up for an Interview with Dr. 
Warren. 
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• And Thoughts On The South 
Children fix their att ention on anot her 's antics as they wait out a 
aummer's day, 
Steps lea d to a 3-room house on Sunflower Avenue - small, wooden, 
th inly paint ed, a nd built on brick plies. 
The Difference is Shoes .•. 
A Long Day's Journey South 
I walked under the railroad bridge During the Christmas holidays I 
returned to Clarksdale, Mississippi, 
to visit t!he people witlh whom I spent 
tlhe summer as a member of the 
Mississippi Project. The calm of the 
bus station in Memphis, my first 
Southern stop, contrasted sharply 
with tne barrage of nightstlcked 
policemen, their tear.gas filled Emer-
gency Squad cars outdoors, tlhat I 
met upon my arrival in Memphis 
last June. 
From Memprus I traveled tlhrough 
the dry cotton-fields (occasionally 
tufted with white} to Clarksdale. My 
companion on the bus was a plea-
sant young w:hite man, Michigan· 
born, who had lived tor !our years 
in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, where he 
owned an automobile garage. I was 
evidently the first Mississippi civil 
rights worker he !had ever met. 
When I had announced my identity, 
A civil r ights worke r from Callfo rn la plays a guitar and a Mississippian he Jaug(1ed and said, "Well, I don't 
atares at the camera. want to talk to "/OU," which actually 
Nee:roes in Mississippi Survey their State 
And Ponder on Difference., Thoue:h Sli2ht 
(Continued from page One) 
From a student : "One time this 
boy called my friend Blanche. It was 
a mistake, since the boy was white, 
but ttiey kept on talking. He called 
'her up a fter tillat, not ro do anything 
but talk. He asked !her wha t the kids 
at Higgins (the Negro hig'h school} 
ttiought about the kids at C.oitihoma-
Clarksdale (the white higiit school). 
"And she asked him what they 
t1hought about us." 
"1lhere' s a salesgirl at a store 
across town." (Only whites are hir-
ed to work at the counters}" who 
jokes wiUh us a nd talks, just like 
witJh anybody. Some white people 
are real nice." 
The purpose of tJhe Mississippi pr<>-
ject was not to affect the white com-
munity, but to work in the Negro 
community. Last sumer it was often 
dificult to know if we were accom-
plishing anytlhing, particularly witt1 
older people. 
At supper one evening during my 
visit, Mr. Elbert, a 60-year-old man, 
said: 
"You know, before you all came, 
I never thought about the Move-
ment." I was surprised a t tthe word, 
for ttite word Movement is to me a 
young people's word, a SNCC word. 
"And then wlhen you came down 
and worked with us, you know, and 
made us think about t.lhe Movement, 
well it got so I was trunkin' about it 
all the time. I even f.orgot about tt1e 
Bible." 
11hen a woman telephoned to ask 
Mrs. Elbert to fix her hair. Although 
it was 6: 30 a t night, tire woman had 
just finis:1ed work. Mrs. E lbert 
shook her head at tJhe late hour. 
Mr. Elbert thouf,lilt awhile and 
said, "It isn't their fault." (He 
meant the wthitc people .J " Not l!hcsc 
long r 1: s. It' s our farult just as 
muc.t.1. \"e are the ones w.ho do it." 
Mrs. Elbert nodded ber head and 
seemed to understand. I did not. 
"A lady calls you on the p:hone and 
asks y<>u to work for h"r. You make 
an agreement for 8 hours, like , 7 to 
4, and that's fair, even though yo•.J 
get just three dollars and, say, trans-
portation money. You agree you'll do 
the cleaning and cooking. 
"11hen one or two times later, t:he 
lady says, 'Can you iron? ' and you 
say, 'Yes'm, I can ir<m.' 'Well, then 
" 1.1y don't you just touch over tfr1is 
blouse or tlhese sheets?' Or they say, 
'Wlhy don' t you rinse out these 
clothes while you're watching dinner? 
.. .' And we say, 'Yes'm, Yes'm,' 
It ends up you're working till 6: 30." 
"Why do t.hey do it?" I asked. 
• 'T1hey want to be talked up good 
by t'he wthites. And if some do it, the 
lady asks you, why can't you dlo it, 
her neighbor's maid does it . .. . " 
Mr. Elbert, who used to work in 
the cottonseed oil mill, said, " You 
know, I used to work sometimes 24 
1hours straight-first my regular shift 
and then if the boss'd say, 'Sam, I 
really need you now, you stay on' -
oh, I'd get paid, and overtime , -
I'd do it just 'cause it made me feel 
good to think he needed me. WC'll . it 
was my fault I !had to work 24 hours 
wi:•:10ut stopping." 
The stories I heard suggest per-
ihaps a different attitude on t'he part 
of whites an<l perhaps a different 
sense of responsibility on tihe part of 
Negroes, but they may have no 
larger significance than the specific 
facts t•:1r y rrport. There is one tlhfog 
1)ha t I remember even more vividly 
than these stories. 1t was, I believe, 
the same day as above. 
Dick Gregory lhad sent a large 
number of turkeys to be distributed 
to Negroes in Mississippi shortly be· 
fore Christmas. 'Ilhis fact was well-
publicized so that many people knew 
turkeys were being given out in 
Clarksdale. Mr. Elbert told us that 
a white man he knew (pemaps an 
insurance agent} had said to hJm, 
"Well, Sam, I'm glad you niggers 
are getting turkeys Klis Christ-
mas . . .. " 
All of us in tile room, I am rure, 
·heard t1he word reverberate. Cer-
tainly, few words in English are 
more emotionally charged. We all 
paused. 
No one said anything until Mr. 
Elbert continned. "I jus' laughed. 
You don't know what to say-it can 
make yoo mad, or you can jus' 
laugh." 
by Jane Steidemann '65 that divides the "Negro business sec· 
turned out to mean that he wanted to 
talk to me. It is a trot~ rarely ac-
knowledged that race relations is the 
one topic nearly every white sou~ 
erner wants to discuss. 
"Well, I'm s<Wr'Y those guys were 
killed, but after all, they were a sking 
for it,' ' tie said when I indicated my 
(naive} surprise at the release of the 
twenty-one suspects arrested' in the 
civil-rights workers' slaying. He 
thought it was only ri~t that they 
were released. Concerning civil 
rigih.ts workers, tie said, . "They come 
down here and want to-" 
"You're speaking of me.'' I sug· 
gested. 
"Yea'h, but I don't want to get in 
a fight with you." 
He went on to explain tlhat he him· 
self treated every person fairly, one 
person like another , but he tnougbt 
Negroes should live in one place and 
associate among themselves a nd he 
wished to live in another place, wit!h 
his own race. He was particular ly 
antagonistic· to civil rights workers 
although not to me. 
" There were gir ls down in Hatties-
burg, and they lived witih the color-
ed,'' he said witlh subdued amaze· 
mP.nt. When I explained tihat in most 
places fille workers had stayed in tlhe 
<homes of Negroes, he dropped the 
st:bject, but later remarked, "Now, 
it's one thing to come down and do 
wihat you did, but why didn't you live 
willit white people?" (this in some. 
thing of a whisper). 
For the first time I was amazed 
at 1Ns naivete. "Do you think any-
one would lhave accepted us?" I 
asked. 
He later mentioned that some guys 
ihe knew had beaten up a rabbi and 
another civil rig~1ts worker. He ap-
proved of their "giving it to 'em,'' 
because tthe rabbi 's actions hadn't 
been "befitting to a white man." 
He later amended his statement to, 
'befitting to a white man or a color-
ed man." 
tlon" from fue "business section" of 
tx:wn. Several bargain stores owned 
by whites , whose customers are 
white and Negro, hug the edge. A 
rooming house with the "Wlhite 
Only" scrubbed out, but still visible 
and rigidly applicable, marks the 
actual racial boundary. 
A 12-year-old boy wtiom I remem· 
bered from tihe summer met me and 
accompanied me to the Freedom 
House. I asked hlm how he had 
liked Christmas. He smiled, "(Ji, 
it was fine." "Did you get any pre-
sents?" I asked. He l'ooked away, 
smiling, "No, I didn't get any." A 
pause. "The lady next door ~e gave 
me some jumpin'-jack shoes, but I 
didn't like 'em." 
A couple of boors later I saw the 
same boy on roller skates. "How's 
the skating?" I asked. He trownPif 
sligih.t.ly, "Well, not too good. l\ly 
shoes ain't too good trus morning -
they ain't flat enough." I looked 
down at tihc shoes wthich were 
scraped t!hin and ghostly-grey. " I 
didn't want to wear my Sunday 
shoes for skating," he said. 
Winter 
'Jlhe necessity for shoes marks .a 
significant difference between sum-
mer a nd winter in a poor commu-
nity, primarily because slhoes be· 
come necessary When scilool starts. 
The COFO Welfare Distribution Cen· 
ter, which accepts material from all 
over t>he country, continually gives 
out food and especially clothing. 
Since fuere is little cotton picking in 
this age of tlhe medhankal picker, 
many Negroes in the Delta have no 
income in the winter. While Govern-
ment surplus food is distributed 
locally, the requests for clothing per-
sist all season. 
The Freedom House next door. 
w.hioh holds the library establi9'11ed 
tthls summer, lholds also the office of 
the small COFO staff that has re-
mained. From the Clarksdale head· 
quarters, James J ones "works the 
counties" Whidh surround it. James, 
\Wlen I said t!hat the daily wage for a Negro, was a student at Fisk Uni· 
ohopping cotton was $3.00, lbe scorn· versity in 1961 when t!he Freedom 
fully refused to believe me. Not Rides started In Mississippi; he left 
knowing how to convince him, I said, school immediately to join Bob 
"Willy, just ask anyone in this bus Moses and became one of Mississip. 
and ttiey'll tell you witat it is," since pi's first 13 SNCC workers. "Moses 
most of the riders were Negroes .. He and his 12 disciples," tlhey were call· 
asked me to please lower my voice. I ed. James keeps intending to return 
No Shoes to sdhool, but lbe stays in order to 
establish and maintain voter regis-
The weatlher was gloomy but mild tration projects in the part of the 
i11 Clark9dale. Frr a tf>e bus station state for wht~ t\e ts res(>Onsible. 
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The Earring Game 
Tower Entrepreneur Adorns 
Wellesley's Lobes For Fashion 
by Lisa Reed '66 
With an unprecedented burst of 
enterpr ise, the capitalistic spir it is 
proving that , at least at Wellesley. 
it is not moribund. (Witness tlhe bul-
letin boards at the El Table). Up:m 
receipt of her montJNy pittance, the 
distraught Wellesley girl, besieged 
on all sides by mongers of one tt.1.ing 
or another, has an extremely diUi-
oult time deciding on what to squan-
der her alloted funds: donuts ,·ie witi1 
class rings for sway over her pocket-
book. The absence of administrative 
interference means that tlhe law of 
supply and demand reigns supreme. 
'f.he secret to survival in t!his capital-
istic jungle lies in recognizing a po-
tential market and exploiting its in-
clinations. 
One of the most successrul of these 
campus enterpreneurs is Nina Kauff. 
ma n, '66, who furni~iles her custom-
ers wil'h really distinctive earrings. 
Lured to room 326, Tower Court by 
provocative advertising (The com-
pelling suggestion rigiht now is to 
"give yoursell a pre-exam tre~t. " ), 
the inquisitive consumer embarks 
upon what a friend terms "a poor 
man's first visit to Disneyland". 
F rom your perch on a stack of out-
dated New York Times, yau are 
given a display of Nina 's wares com-
plete wit!h a r unning monologue on 
them. 
Simple P rocedure 
Tlhe procedure is unique, and great 
SPECIALIZING IN 
Passport Photos 
Plus Photos For 
Appllcatlons, Licenses, etc. 
CUSTOM PHOTO FRAMES 
BU BERT'S 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
83 Central St., Wellealey 
CEdar 5-0620 
fun: you purohase a Foundation set, 
the basic gold frame (She has fuem 
for both pierced a nd non-pierced 
ears); then yau choose sets of 
"dangles" on !faor t pieces of chain, 
which are easily attadhable to the 
foundati:m. '1i:1e vari::rJS "dangles". 
Crom whioil to choose includes Baro-
que pearls, miniature raspberries. 
and tiny snowballs, among many 
others. Botl!i foundat ions and "dan-
gles" are priced extremely reason-
ably. 
When asked where she got t!he idea 
of selling lobe acroutrements, Nina 
replied, "I ·have always been very 
ear conscious. There is notlhing less 
attractive than a n unadorned ear 
protruding from under your swing-
ing lmir-ciJ. Dul 1d1y int k 1rn ;1 tkbi-
lity into an asset?" Other [limn for 
the sake of appearance, Nina cites 
the boost to tlhe morale a s t'he great-
est value of her ear r ings: "Imagine 
the cheer ing effect of knowing that 
you .have minia ture raspber ries sus-
pended from yaur Jobes. To say no-
thing of the delight afforded those 
around you," and t!:1ey are calorie-
free. 
Greenwich Antique J eweller .. 
Nina 's supplier is an antique jew-
eller in Greenwich Village from 
whom she makes occasional personal 
purchases. Their arrangement in-
cludes Nina 's selecting tfhe "dangles" 
whioh t!he jeweller assembles for her . 
T·he results are delightful "hand-
made, liland-painted, hand-assembl-
ed . . . " (She could have gone on 
and on.) earrings. 
Thus far Nina 's venture (1as en-
joyed a considerable degree of suc-
cess, though her market has been 
limited largely to the Tower dorm 
group. If you have an eye for quality 
and a nose for bargains, you might 
do well to look into fitting your ear 
for fashi'On wibh her earrings. As ~er 
demure advertising goes on to say, 
"You may be interested in her ra-
ther extensive selection." 







where bankine is made convenient 
for the Well~sley Colleee Students 
Member Federal Deppelt lnsur•n"• Corpontlon 
llftllbn Fedenl R•Mrv• Syatem 
-
:S ina lia u rman '6ti ,1i~plays hC'r ware's in hN· b.>ur:uir showroom . 
------ ---------------------
Norn1an Thon1as ])en11ands Action 
(Continued from page One) 
long a denouncer of tthe com·ts. was 
to be kept on as ohairman of Nie 
Judiciary Committee, a n<l that a 
ma n like Kennedy-appointed Judge 
Cox will hear ~ile Mississippi civil 
rights workers' murder case. Seeing 
all t(".E!se a ppointments as little but 
acts of appeasement of t.he South 
wi~h unfortunate consequences. he 
said, "Here our government needs 
overha uling." 
Federal Progrnm" 
Civil Rights is very much bound 
up wit1:i Uhe War on Poverty, but 
"You don't solve the race problem 
v.iholly in terms of economic jus-
tice!" T6e struggle requires atten-
tion to t'he economic situation of 
course, in pa r ticular the Jack of 
great demand today at precisely 1!1'.e 
level which took care of immigra-
tion in the past. As it is , a utomation 
•has been steadily a ffec ting our eco-
nomic problem , especially for 
Negroes. 
"The important point is not con-
stitutional, but how, in !!he United 
States of Amer ica, are you to wage 
tlhis war against pover ty?" Mr. 
Thomas firmly believes it requires 
s trong leadership throug~1 federal 
government. "I don 't think t his is 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medicines • Vitamin• • 
Cosmetics - Tolletrlee • Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
opposite VIiiage Church 
GROUP FARES NOW 




·unconstitutional, la rgely because of 
!Te complexity of !:he pr.oblem, the 
need for pla nning on the federal 
level." After all , !he said, how can 
suc·h a vast problem be left to the 
states when "our state boundar ies 
!have very little to do witf11 economic 
facts! "You can not get a n economy 
which is ;:o cominated by large busi-
ness and large uni'ons, he says, with-
out getting a laiige federal govern-
ment. 
~publican Party Agrees 
Mr. Thomas felt that President 
J ohnson's celebrated " Great So-
ciety" is a ctually a humanitarian 
welfa re state . In his estimation, the 
Republicans no longer have a n ideo-
logical argument a gainst sucil pro-
gress. He stressed, I am pleading 
with you tf.1a t you dO need federal 
gover nment witftt overall pla nning 
and federal progra ms!" 
He spoke of tihe past as a time of 
an economy of scarcity. " But now 
y.ou are approaching the possibility 
of a n economy of abul1dance . No 
one has ever faced such an econ-
omy; you will have to face it , and 
ma ke adjustments accordingly," t-.e 
said. The most pressing problems he 
sees for trl-.e fu ture are control of 
overp.:>pulation and cybernatics. pro-
Yis i·ons for hf>tter education, and 
conservation of resources. He felt, 
" On the problem of civil rig:1ts, 
government G:la s done badly, but the 
people , I'm a fra id , have done worse. 
I don't think we should be so sure 
that our problems are due to the 
wrong kind of government." 
Fore ign Affa irs and NatlonaUsm 
Noting narrow Na tionalism, Mr. 
Thomas said, "We are observing 
now in t!he world an intensification 
not modera tion, of nationalism, very 
rigid and exclusive, at the very time 
when it is not desirable on economic 
grounds." Citing Africa as a n ex-
ample, he pointed to tthe need for 
a feeling of international brobher-
Conference 
Opportunities 
Two intercollegiate conferences 
are being held t!his spring by area 
colleges which are inviting Wellesley 
girls to participate. 
The first of these is entitled "Latin 
America: How Much Progress?" 
and will be •.1eld at a rown University 
th<:' weekend of Marclh 5-6. The con-
Cercnce is being planned with the 
intent of providing a platform for 
the diverse viewpoints of Latin 
Amf'ricans a nd America ns · in llie 
fie lds of politics, religion, economics, 
Jnbor and tlhe military. 
Pan~! Discussions 
TI1c program will consist of SC\'cral 
major addresses F riday night. Sat-
urday morning will feature two panel 
discussi'lns. "How Muoh Progress?" 
and "The Role of the United Slates 
in Latin America." 
Snturclay afternoon the collegiate 
d<'l<:'gnt<'S wil Jdivide into discussion 
grornps. ca<.lil of Whicft-, will be headed 
by several of the vis iting authorities. 
Socia l Problems and P ressures 
The Undergraduate Dormitory 
C,mndl of Columbia University is 
sponsm·ing tlhe second conference 
v'hicti will be held! tlhe weekend of 
April 2.'·24. This year's conference 
will focus on the social problems and 
pressures of reside nce colleges. 
Any student interested in either of 
t•hese conferences may contact Gail 
II<-itl<'r. College Government P resi-
dent, for further informa tion. 
~ in such areas. He regrets that 
we often seem to think freedom is 
a natural solution for all our prob-
lems, and often equate freedom 
with a nti-Communism. This is not 
very realistic, he says. " I see very 
little freedom in Viet Nam, and I 'm 
not sure how m ueih a nti-Communism 
. . . The danger is the failure of a 
modem ideology! We've got to make 
democra cy work and we don't do 
that by. bombs." 
Mr. 'Ibomas urged realization that 
we can't expect Asia to look on ua 
a s God-sent when we with our white 
skins ~ave such bitter racial prob-
lems at home. He believes that 
President Johnson, with his "acute 
a ntennae," can get a cease-fire and 
some kind of solution in Viet Nam. 
"I don't ttiink a neutralized South-
east Asia would immediately a nd 
necessarily go Communist. If it did, 
il would be the fault of our dem-
ocracy, not a ny so-called 'domino 
theory ' .'' Neidler does Mr. Thomas 
believe !&lat this war can "~ntinue 
much longer in its present small 
dimensions. 
Admonlshes P resent Generation 
Throughout his address Mr. 
'1111omas endeavored t.o instill in his 
<Continued on pag• Sw en) 
FEATURING A MOST COMPLETE NEWSSTAND 
WELLESLEY NEWS AGENCY 
567 WASHINGTON STREET 
FINALS ARE HERE ••• 
CALLUS CE 5-1187 
WE'LL CHECK, ORDER AND CALL YOU BACK 
SPEED AND SERVICE - OUR SPECIALTY 
OVER 25,000 PAPERBACKS IN STOCK 
Semester Break Draws Alumnae; 
Will Stress Reciprocal Learning Professor's Photo Wins Prize A small Olinse child and MJss Hel-
en G. Russell, professor of Mathema-
tics at Wellesley, have an unusual 
bond-the front oover of the Saturday 
Review. 
About 300 Wellesley alumnae will 
rerum to the College for the 42nd 
Session· of the Alumnae C.ouncll be-
ginning Thursday, February 4. Alum-
nae from many parts of the U.S. will 
be delegates, including class and 
Wellesley Club officers and geogra-
phical representatives of the Welles-
lt:y College Development Fund. 
Miss Clapp will address Nie open-
ing meeting of the Alumnae Council 
at 7: 45 p.m. on Thursday, February 
4, in tile Great Hall of Tower Court. 
The meetings on Friday, February 5, 
and Saturday, February 6, will be 
divided between workshops, talks by 
Mrs. Elisabetlh Luce Moore, a trus-
tee, and Miss Barbara Clough, Di-
rector of Admission, and student and 
faculty programs. 
Alumnae Exchange Ideas 
The workshops are essentially 
round-table disoossions designed to 
provide an opportunity to exchange 
:helpful ideas on matters of interest 
to club, class and fund workers. For 
example, at the Acquaintanceship 
work&hops, led by Board of Admis-
sion staff members, discussion will 
focus on interviews conducted by 
la Aubrey Gray the real Mlaal1-
alppl ? See the story on pagea 4-5. 
Norman Thomas 
<Continued from page Six) 
audience l!he urgency of his mes-
sage. He called upon the present 
generation to make t'he best of the 
very mixed inheritance of its an-
cestors - two world wars witlh their 
accompanying violence, a lasting 
C.onstituti'on and "a pretty good one, 
I tlhink," untold adhievements i'1 
science, a United Nations which he 
rompletely supports (and to whicih 
the feels Red China should be realis-
tically admitted) - to solve present 
day problems. 
Mr. Thomas seemed partieulla.rly 
struck by the potentialities of modern 
science and the restictions on its 
use. Science today prevents ttie use 
'Of war as a fina l alterna tive. " You 
c:m fa il tremendously, ;;ind it would 
mean the end of mankind, or you 
can succeed wonderfully, and bring 
unprecedented benefit to all. But 
you must remember your wonderful 
opportunities are matched with won-
derful dangers." 
Questions about how all these 
things were to be done, evoked a 
strong response from the great So-
cialist leader. "Don't think your gen-
eration is so limited that it cannot 
think about both civil rights prob-
l<:ms in Mississippi and Viet Nam ." 
Nationa l problems must be taken 
care ol, but not IX> the exclusion ol 
awareness of the rest of ttie world. 
He ended strongly willh "My point 
here toniglht partly was that we 
don't have answers. I get so irri-
tated that we have so much moon-
ing around, so much 'Who's Afraid 
of Virginia Wolff' attitude, rather 
than working to solve these prob-
lcins." 
alumnae, sch>ol visiting programs 
and entertalnment of prospective and 
undergraduate srudents. 
The faculty and student programs 
tiave the function of keeping tbe 
alumnae in touoh with changes on 
campus. Three faculty members will 
speak to the alumnae: Miss Pady-
kula will dlsouss " Research in Rela-
tion to the Teaohi.ng of Modern Bio-
logy," Miss Webster will describe 
"Wellesley's Instirute for Retraining 
Chemists" and Mr. Herrmann will 
speak on " Wellesley's Progam in 
Music for llhe Non-Major". 
The two student speakers are Gall 
Heitler , '65, President of College 
Government, Who will speak on "As 
We See Wellesley" and Donna Weis-
trop, '65, W'oo will talk about "As-
tronomy Off the Beaten Path". 
The wistful chi1d is the subject of 
Miss Russell's grand-prize winning 
photograph in the magazine's annual 
World Travel Photo C.ontest for which 
results are announced in the Janu-
ary 2nd issue. 
Flnt·tlme Entrant 
Miss Russell, a first-time entrant 
in any photo contest, snapped the 
child on a sampan h eaded for a Hong 
Kong fishing village while touring 
~he Far East with tier mottler last 
Spring. Coincidentally, the maga-
During their stay, the alumnae 
will plunge rig.ht back into college 
life by living and eating in college 
dormitories. 
zlne's publicized grand prize is a trip 
Prize.winning photograph of glrl In Hong Kong, taken by Min Helen to Hong Kong, but ?._1iss Russell 
G. RuHell, Profeaaor of Math. ·hopes to travel instead in anotJher 
Sports Offer Rest for Weary: Study Solace, Solstice Sailing: 
Club Sets Sights for Spring with Purchase ·of New SaUboats 
"Yes, of course!" exclaimed Mrs. 
Ann Rowbol!ham, Gymnastics, 
Squash and Tennis lnstructress, to 
students asking permission to use the 
squash courts for mid-Exam relaxa-
tion. For many years the Wellesley 
Physical Education Department, 
which sponsors activities !or mem-
bers of the College C.ommunity 
llhroughout the academic year, alters 
and enlarges the schedule to meet 
the examination need. Mrs. Rowbcr 
ltlam added that many students do 
not realize that they can swim with-
out having to take a swimming test; 
she called it " advantageous" that 
t'he regular sdhedules will be re-
sumed second semester. 
The far-sigjhted Sailing Club, look-
ing beyond January ice and exami-
nations, is purchasing two new sail-
boats. Althoogh Wellesley students 
have sailed wil!h Harvard and com-
peted in regattas at M.I.T. and Bos· 
ton University, where Margie Myers 
'67 stole a victory, the group has 
trained exclusively in dry dock. The 
head of !!he newly formed organiza-
tion, Bambi Adams '66, descr ibed 
the sailboats as ten foot din~ies 
complete wit!h a centerboard drawing 
three feet of wa ter, jib (baby sail) 
and mainsail. 
In t'he spring, Mr. Lombard, man-
ager of the crew house, will instruct 
tfile more seasoned sailors In rules of 
navigation but classes will a lso be 








Recreation for Exam Period 
Monday, Jan. 2~ thru Wed., Feb. 3 
Regular hours 
Open weekdays 
-until 5 p.m. 
Fenced area tloodllt 
until 9:00 p.m. 
Recrea~ Bide. 
Mary Hemenway Gym 
Lake Waban Cove, 
call College number 
tor safety 
Swimming Pool Mon.-Fri. 4:30-5:45 
Tues. eve. 8:30-9:30 
Fri. eve. 8:00.9:30 
Sat. 2:30-4:00 
Sun. 3: 00.5: 00 
MINICOST CAR RENrfALS 
Tel. CE 5-4085 
$5.00 A DAY 5c A MILE 
Available a t 
HALVORSON'S TEXACO SERVICE 
873 Worcester Street & Weston Road 
................ ..; •••• .; •• ~ ••••• ~ •••••• ;+ . -. . .... -•••••• - . - .... ----.---. ...... .. 
WELLESLEY SNACK SHOPPE 
"where the hungry gather" 
FOR EXAM ENERGY 
TRY OUR TASTY SANDW~~HES 
DELIVERY SERVICE 6 PM . 10 PM 
J 223-9875 "NEAR THE GATE" 
I 
~························································· 
direction-perhaps to Brazil. 
The colored slide picture of tlhe 
shy yet remarkably forceful Child 
as Miss Russell's favorite shot from 
"1er trip, and she entered it in Nie 
contest merely out of curiosity for a 
professional's opinion. Certain by 
mid-November ttiat tJhe winne.rs had 
been announced, ~e threw away all 
the contest information just several 
days before being notified of Iler 
success. 
Novel lnatrht Wanted 
Criteria for judging ·included the 
communication of a "novel unex-
pected insight in purely graphic 
terms and use of metapbors of mood 
and light ln an eye arresting view." 
A particularly charming aspect of 
Miss Russell's picture is the lighting 
-the child is masked In a !>1uldow 
while brigiht sunligiht strikes ttie sam-
pan. 
Emilio Bair Stylist 
CE 7-1814 
st2A Wulalagtoa Street 
Welleale)' 8quate 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Arlitlico11'i HontlleJ 
• Reosonobly PriceJ 
Complete Artists' Supplies 
WELLESLEY ART SHOP 
24 Grove St. CE 5-5527 
If you really want to ski . . . 
SKI 
.-: ~~· .. . •f.-: 
. ..,.~ 
NOW-
TEN LEARN-TO-SKI WEEKS* 
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons· unlimited 
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days· ALL FOR $30 
THE WEEKS: 
Dec. 21-25 Feb. 1-5 
Jan. 4-8 Feb. 8-12 
Jan. 11-15 Feb. 15-19 
Jan. 18-22 Mar. 1-5 
Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12 
For folders, information or reserva-
tions, write lodge of your choice or 
Box 206tJ Stowe Area Association, Inc., 
Stowe, Vermont. 
•available only to guests of Stowe Area 
Association members 
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CAMPUS 
Friday, January 22 - Student En· 
terta in!llent Com. Movie Series pre-
sents One Eyed Jacks, starring Mar-
lon Brando, Karl Malden, Rina Pel-
Jicer, and Kathy Jurado in Pendle-
ton at 7: 30 p.m . Admission is 50c. 
Another Billy Wilder for-adults-
only comedy starring Dean Martin 
and Kim Novak, Kiss Me, Stupid, is 
playing at the Beacon Hill Theater: 
Saturday, January 30 - The May. 
ling Soong Foundation movie, The 
Phantom Hope, will play in Pendle-
ton AIUditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 9 - Professor 
Gerhard Loose will speak on "Liter-
ary Scene in East Germany," at 7:30 
p.m. in J ewett Auditorium. 
ABT 
At tJhe Fogg Art Museum, Cam-
bri"dge, is an exhibition including 
works of Classical Antiquity, tile 
Near Eas t, and Egypt. 
The Boston Printmakers' 17th An-
m1al Exhibition continues at the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts. Also an exhibi-
tion of the impressionistic water col-
ors of Charles Hopkinson, a Boston 
artist , will open. 
The DeCordova Museum in Lin-
coln, Mass. is holding art classes in 
tVie spring as well as a competition 
Ior original prints. 
THEATER 
Brecht's The Good Woman or 
Setduan continues al fr.2 llolel Bos-
tonian Playl:Jouse at 1138 Boylston St. 
l'nrough Sunday, January 24. 
She Loves M e is at the O"narles 
Playhouse. Pe1·formances begin at 
8:30. The Madwoman of Chaillot op-
ens on F ebruary 3. 
A play by Arden, Live Like Pigs, 
will begin at the Hotel Bostonian 
Playhouse on J anuary 28. 
BOGART F ESTIVAi. AT RRATTJ,E 
Key Largo, J anuary 21-22 
Maltese F aloon, J anuary 23-24 
Big Sl<'ep, J anua ry 25-26 
Beat The Devil, J anuary 27-29 
To Have Or Have Not, January 30-31 
Casablanca, February l , 2, 3 
MOVIES 
Audrey Hepburn and Rex Harrison 
appear in My Fair Lady at tihe Sax-
on. 
The Music Hall presents Ian Flem-
ing's Goldflnger with Sean Connery 
as Ja mes Bond. 
" Wa lt Disney's greatest achieve-
ment," Mary Poppins, wil!h Julie 
Andrews and Dick Van Dyke is show-
ing a t the Gary. 
Cousteau's World Without Sun con-
tinues at the Exeter. 
Ann Bancroft, with Peter Finch 
a nd J ames Mason, stars in the movie 
for wlhich She received tlb.e Best 
Actress Award at the Cannes Film 
Festival, The Pumpkin Eater at the 
Astor. 
At the Paramount Quick Before It 
Melts, set in Antarctica, is playing. 
Marriage Italian Style, starring 
Sop.1ia Loren and Marcello Mastroi-
mmi, is playing for 1'he first time 
in New England at the Park Square 
Cinema and simultaneously at the 
Kenmore Square. 
The newest cinerama m:>Vie, Medi· 
terranean Holiday, is st.owing at tile 
Boston Cinerama. 
Pink Panther and Shot In the Dark, 
two Peter Sellers ruts are now play-
irig at tlhe Community Playhouse. 
One of the year's ten best , The 
Americanlzation or Emily is playing 
at t(1e Orpheum . 
Woman In The Dunes, an excellent 
and poetic Japanese film is being 
sh.own at t:he West End Cinema . 
Kelly, "a Triiump'na nt new musi-
cal," opened Wednesday at the Shu-
ber t 'Pheater. 
Ian Carmichael is sta rring in the 
international comedy, Boeing, Boeing 
whciih is playing at the Wilbur. 
Last, though far from least, Bri· 
dette Bardot and J ack Palance s tar 
in Contempt at the Capri. 
MUSIC 
The Boston Symphony will give 
tl\2 second Symphony Hall Organ 
Concert on Sunday, January 24, a t 6 
p.m. Allan Birney will perform 
Baoh's Prelude and Fugue in E-flat 
as well as works by Schuma nn, Oliv· 
ier Messiaen, Cesar Franck, a nd 
RiC'lunond Browne. 
A program of orC!hestral a nd choral 
works will be performed in Jordan 
Hall at 3 p.m. on J anuary 24. 
The Gardner Museum will present 
a concert featuring cellist Imke 
Heitmann a nd pianist Carol Rand on 
Tuesday, J anuary 26. Violinist Mari-
etta Henny will play Handel, Debus-
sy, Bartok and Paganini-Kreisler in 
concert on Thursday, J anuary 28. A 
program of flute music by Bach, Pis· 
ton and Griffes will be given on Sat-
urday, January 30. Sona tas by Schu-
mann, Ives, and Beethoven will be 
performed at ~e Gardner on Sonday, 
Ja nuary 31 at 3 p.m. 
Benjamin Britten's opera The Tum 
or Ute Screw, will be produced by 
the New England Conservatory. Per-
formances will be a t the Loeb Drama 
Center on January 28, 29, 30 at 8:30 
p.m. 
At King's Chapel on Beacon Street 
an ins trumental concert will fea ture 
sonatas for violin, viola da gamba 
a nd harpsichord by Buxtehude. and 
works for solo !harps ichord and re-
gal , on Ja nuary 31. 
AWARDS FOR LANGUAGE STUDY 
The Office of Education of the Department of Health, Educa. 
t ion and W elfare in Washington, D.C., announces a program of 
awards to undergraduate college students for intensive study of 
twenty.one critical mode rn fore ign languages during the summer 
of 1965. Students rece iv ing awards will study certain languages of 
the Far East, Africa, Middle East, South Asia, Southeast Asia, 
Latin America, USSR and East Europe. 
A complete tlsting of the institutions the languages in which 
awards w ill be offered, etc. is avail able in the office of Miss 
Frisch's s ecretary, Mrs. Sherrill, on the third floor, Green Hall, 
Room 3428. Interested students should study this folder at once 
beca use documents and applications will have to be submitted to 
the sponsoring institutions by early February, 
Teresa G. Frisch 
Opportunlty for Viola da Gamba Lessons Again Available 
Al llhe beginning of the second 
semester a new series of group 
lessons on the viola da gamba will 
be offered by the Music Depart-
ment. These lessons, given to 
groups of ttiree or four players 
each, a nd ta ught by Miss Grace 
Feldman of llhe Music faculty, 
will ru11 for eight weeks. 
CThc viole da gamba were in-
struments in common use during 
the sixteenth century. Like the re-
corders. tthey are pa rticularly ap-
propriate for groups of amateur 
P<'rformers, since they are less 
difficult to play tlhan the instru-
ments of the later violin family, 
nnd arc used to perform music 
of 41igh artistic calibre and mod-
est technica l demands.) 
The fee for l1he eight lessons 
($25) is rema rkably reasonable, 
and the Music Department makes 
its set of four gambas available 
to s tudents without charge. In 
this, the pilot year of its program 
of viola da ga mba lessons (a 
similar program was offered 
during the first semester, with 
considerable success), the de-
partment is withholding its susual 
requirement tiha t students of prac-
tical music take Music 101. 
Students interested in taking 
group lessons in viola da garnba 
playing should inquire a t the 
Music Office in Jewett Arts Cen-
ter. 
Glamour Contest 
At presstime on Tuesday t!hree 
petitions to nominate a Wellesley 
student ror Glamour Magazine's 
Best Dressed College Girl Con-
test. Nominated so far are: Sally 
Herbert '67, Claflin; Jane 
Michaels '68, McAfee, and Cyn-
llhia Mauck '67, McAfee. Nomin-
ations will be accepted until Fri-
day, February 12, and may be 
made by submitting a petition 
with twenty signatures, inclucllng 
tlhat of the nominee, to Cynthia 
Van Hazinga, News Office, Green 
ljall. 
A committee has been formed 
to screen all aplicants and make 
a final nomination. Members of 
the committee are: Cynttiia Van 
Hazinga, Joseptiine Bergen, Ga il 
Heitier, and Sunny Taylor, all '65 
and Louise Knight '66, Daria Bol· 
t:>n, '67, and Dana Fisk '68. 
Send NEWS 
to Your Parents 
For the ~nd Semester 
Only $2.50 
Infiltrate the Home 
CommunifJ 
Welle1ley Hille 
Eve. at 7 :45 
Playhouse 
C Edar 5-0047 
Sun. contl,.uoue beginning 4 :45 
5 Days Ending Monday, Jan. 25 
Two Peter Sellers H its ! 
"A SHOT IN THE DARK" 
"THE PI NK PANTHER" 
Last Complete Show Sun. at 
Monday, Jan, 26 at 8 : 30 
Smith College Club Benefit 
"SEPARATE TABL,ES" 
5 days beglnlng Wed., Jan. 27 
Rita Tushingham & Peter Finch 
in "Girl With Green Eyes" 
Shirley Maclalne In Hitchcock's 
"The Trouble With Harry" 
Now . .. .. 
Renovation of 
Received 
Palmer's No -Waste 
Gladly By Students 
A simple request and a positive and Grounds crew to remedy the sit-
answer last week sent Buildings and uation. 
Grounds men on repair missions She did and they filed away the 
toilet paper ratloners. Approximate-
through all except the new dormitor- ly, 1200 Wellesley students now find 
ies. The result was the removal of a 
bane of many a Wellesley girl's ex-
istence. 
Moni Buegeleisen '68 was the ini-
tiator of the action which robbed 
Palmer's No-Waste, a lo~ standing 
tradition of llhe older dormitories, of 
its uniqueness. Having suffered Jong 
enough, she posted a petition in 
Claflin asking for donations to buy 
a new piece of equipment to replace 
the outmoded Palmer's No-Waste. 
Ann Medina '65, house president 
of Claflin, saw the petition and took 
the matter to House Presidents 
Council. Mrs. Tenney readily agreed 
to ask members of the Buildings 
life a little more pleasant. 
Expen1e1 paid to St. Peter1buro 
and back, March 25 and Aprll 4. 
The Princeton Footnotee are 
looking for tran1portatlon. Con. 
tact 12.16 Hamilton Hal, Prince. 
ton, N. J . 
XEROX OOPfg 
Special Student Rate lOc per eopJ 
VILLAGE OOPYCENTEB 
Newton Savillp Bank Bide. 
Boom ZM ZSH10lt 
M. A. GrHnhill Presents 




NEW LOST CITY IAMILEllS 
STATLER IROS. QUARTET 
'OHllE 'OIEI, WHIL, 11.t. 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 
PHONE YOUR ORDER 
CE 5-8149 
CE 5-8154 
Have Your Order Delivered 
Any Item On Our Menu 
Just $1.00 Extra 
FREE Delivery After $10.00 
HOT! From our ovens to your dOor 
ROMA RESTAURANT 
OPEN: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Friday-Satlllrday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Sunday Noon-11 p.m. 
475 W asbi.ngton St. 
Wellesley 
